Abstract-Nowadays an accurate modeling of the system to be controlled is essential for reliable autopilot. This paper presents a non-linear model of the autonomous underwater vehicle "CWolf". Matrices and the corresponding coefficients generate a parameterized representation for added mass, Coriolis and centripetal forces, damping, gravity and buoyancy, using the equations of motion, for all six degrees of freedom. The determination of actuator behaviour by surge tests allows the conversion of propeller revolutions to the respective forces and moments. Based on geometric approximations, the coefficients of the model can be specified by optimization algorithms in "open loop" sea trials. The realistic model is the basis for the subsequent design of the autopilot. The reference variables used in the four decoupled adaptive PID controllers for surge, heading, pitch and heave are provided a "Line of Sight" -guidance system. A constraint criteria optimization determines the required controller parameters. The verification by "closed loop" sea trials ensures the results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fish farming in aquacultures is a sensible alternative to industrial fishing, which is accompanied by the loss of biodiversity, the exploitation of global fisheries and the increasing pollution of the oceans. In 2010 more than 60 million tons of fish, mussels and crabs came from such farms and about 600 species of animals are kept in aquacultures worldwide. The food sector, which has been growing fastest in recent years, has also its drawbacks. Feeding the animals and their excreta causes over-fertilization of the surrounding waters. Thus, the nutrient content increases in rivers, lakes and bays, destabilizing the natural ecosystem and endangering the local fauna and flora [1] . 
A. Project "SALMON"
Within the framework of the research project " SALMON" (Sea Water Quality Monitoring and Management), funded by the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) [2] , an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) records and analyses water quality data. During planned missions in the vicinity of a fish farm, water samples are collected and analysed. In addition to the nitrate pollution, density, conductivity and salt concentration are determined [3] . The autopilot, the simulators and the mission planning software are developed by the Department of Systems Analysis at the Ilmenau University of Technology [4] . The construction and management of the AUV hardware components is conducted by the engineers at the Fraunhofer IOSB-AST [5] . A sensor module records the measurement data, which is developed and maintained by 4H Jena GmbH [6] . The Norwegian Institute of Marine Research [7] provides the test environment around an experimental fish farm off the island of Austevoll in Hordaland (Norway) to carry out the final sea trials.
B. AUV Base Platform "CWolf"
The autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) "CWolf", whose performance parameters are shown in Table I , is based on the remote operated vehicle (ROV) "SeaWolf" from ATLAS Hydrographic GmbH [8] . After modifying it to an autonomous platform, the control system ConSys is integrated [9] . By means of the modular payload concept, different sensor systems can be installed inside and outside. Communication takes place with WLAN or fibre optic cable. Fibre optic gyroscope (FOG), Doppler Velocity Log (DVL), scanning sonar and Global Position System (GPS) detect the current position and orientation of the vehicle for navigation. The AUV is actuated by four stern propellers and two vertical thrusters. Different activations of individual propellers by steering and pitching commands allow the manoeuvring in horizontal and vertical plane. Thus, it is possible to pilot the vehicle without rudder units during forward movement and hovering. The vertical thrusters are used exclusively for vertical movement. Figure 1 shows the construction model of the AUV "CWolf" with components: 1) stern propellers 2) sensor module 3) Global Position System (GPS) 4) bow section 5) stern section 6) vertical thruster stern 7) payload section 8) Doppler Velocity Log (DVL) 9) vehicle guidance system (VGS) 10) vertical thruster bow 11) scanning sonar
II. MODELING
The non-linear continuous equation of motion (6) with six degrees of freedom (6DOF) serves as a mathematical description of the movement of an underwater vehicle in a fluid. The force-moment vector τ summarizes the various physical influences as a function of accelerationν, velocity ν and position η [10] .
The relative velocity of the vehicle ν r is used for calculation of the hydrodynamic terms. It's calculated by the subtracting the current velocity of the liquid ν c from the absolute velocity ν [11] . Figure 2 presents the schematic representation of the system model according to (6) , which consists of several modules, explained in the following sections. 
A. Kinematics
Depending on the available sensors, the navigation system provides position, orientation and motion data, which are determined in different reference systems. The transformation matrix is necessary for the conversion of the body-fixed (Bf) ν frame values into earth-fixed (Ef) η frame values [12] .
B. Dynamics
The hydrodynamic behaviour of the vehicle is described by matrices, which in combination with the movement vectors represent forces and moments. Simplifications, such as neglecting the coupling terms and the reduction to diagonal matrices, depend on various assumptions (eg. rotation-symmetric body shapes, low speed, high depth and insignificant current, etc.) [13] .
Rigid-body inertia matrix M RB
The distribution of mass m in a rigid body and its relative distance to the center of gravity cause inertia and moments of inertia, which are combined in the constant matrix M RB .
The position vector r g indicates the distance between the bodyfixed origin (O) and the center of gravity (CG) of the vehicle. The calculation of the cross product of the mass and the position vector is computed by the skew-symmetric matrix S(.). The inertia tensor I O describes the moments of inertia with respect to all axes of the body.
Assuming that the center of gravity lies in the body-fixed origin (CG = O) and the deviation moments for rotationsymmetrical bodies are zero (I xy = I xz = I yz = 0), the inertia matrix is reduced to a diagonal matrix .
The geometrical calculation of a homogeneous straight cylinder approximates the outer shape of the vehicle. By extending the formula with the coefficients C Ix , C Iy , the subsequent optimization is adjusting the model.
The geometric parameters are determined by the radius r, the length l and the volume V of the vehicle. For the material density ρ M , a homogeneous distribution is assumed.
Added mass matrix M A
By accelerating the vehicle, the surrounding fluid produces additional forces and moments. For underwater vehicles, a simplification to diagonal matrix is done analogous to the inertia matrix.
By using a prolate ellipsoid to approach the form of the outer vehicle hull [10] , a direct correlation between the added mass coefficients and vehicle mass (inertia) can be found. The factors C Xu , C Yv C Zẇ , C Mq and C Nṙ are optimized.
The added mass for roll cannot be used for the approach of prolate ellipsoid (Kṗ = 0). Due to additional structures at the outer hull of the vehicle (fins and tower), a factor C Kṗ must be introduced.
Rigid-body Coriolis and centripetal matrix C RB (ν)
The rigid body Coriolis and centripetal terms are derived from the rigid body inertia matrix M RB . They are connected to the body-fixed velocity of the vehicle ν as in [12] .
For a concentrated representation the body-fixed velocity vector ν is divided in
Hydrodynamic Coriolis and centripetal matrix C A (ν r )
The hydrodynamic Coriolis and centripetal terms also result from the added mass matrix M A and are linked with the relative body fixed velocity ν r via cross product. 
The hydrodynamic damping, that acts on the vehicle, can be reduced to linear and quadratic terms. The influence of wind and waves is neglected. Only the energy loss due to friction (laminar and turbulent) and the viscosity of the water should be considered at this point.
The linear terms are neglected in most publications (eg. [14] ), because they are minuscule in the forward velocity with range of 0, 5 ≤ u ≤ 2, 5 m / s . The following optimization of these parameters shows that this assumption is not useful in all cases. In general the square damping term depends on the material density ρ F , the drag coefficient C D and the projection area. The quadratic damping coefficient by frontal flow X u|u| is determined by the surface in yz-plane A yz .
Assuming an ellipsoidal hull shape (projection area: A yz = π·r 2 ) and applying the laminar flow theory, the drag coefficient C Dx can be identified by the friction coefficient C f [15] .
With knowledge of the Reynolds number Re, the friction coefficient C f is extracted from the ITTC-curve [16] .
The damping in the x-and y-direction is approximated by the lateral flow of a short circular cylinder (A xy = A xz = 2 · r · l) [17] .
To calculate the damping moments a homogeneous straight circular cylinder is used as basis. For this application, an additional drag coefficient for the rotation must be introduced [18] .
Analogous to the calculations of the added mass the rotation about the x-axis cannot be neglected (K p|p| = 0). Therefore, the projection areas of additional structures on the outer hull are summarized in
.
Gravity and buoyancy matrix g(η)
The weight W and the buoyancy B of all vehicle sections are critical for calculating the restoring forces and moments g(η). The transformation J −1 1 (η 2 ) converts the body-fixed values to the required earth-fixed relationships.
Since the respective forces apply at the center of gravity r g = [x g y g z g ]
T and the center of buoyancy
the exact location of the centers must be known.
C. Actuators
The central element of modeling with the 6DOF -equation of motion is the representation of all effects in the forcemoment vector τ . A control vector u A , containing for example desired revolution of the propellers n dP , serves as an interface to the actuators (propellers, thrusters, rudders, etc.) of the vehicle. The Matrix B (Fig. 3) transforms the desired values into the generated forces and moments. For the transformation the static/dynamic behaviour of the motor controller, the characteristic curve of the propeller in water and the position/orientation of the actuator need to be considered. 
Static behaviour
The motor controller limits the desired revolution speed n d to a negative n − max and positive maximum n + max . In the revolution speed range between a negative n − min and positive low limit n + min no stable values for actual revolution speed n a can be guaranteed. 
Dynamic behaviour
The increase n acc and decrease n dec of the desired revolution speed is limited to reduce the load by high motor currents due to rapid and large revolution speed changes.
In addition, the dynamic transfer behaviour of the closed 
Motor characteristic
The relationship between the actual revolution speed n P and the propulsive force generated F P is declared by the characteristic curve, which reflects the behaviour of the propeller in the water. According to [10] this non-linear curve can be represented as a polynomial of second order. The coefficients α 1 , α 2 and the diameter of the propeller d P describe the hydrodynamic and structural properties. The density ρ F and the velocity of the fluid V a are also included in the equation.
This quadratic relationship is determined by surge tests. For this purpose, the AUV was fixed in a suitable depth of a test basin with sufficient distance from the edge of the pool, to prevent the vertical and horizontal pulling of the vehicle during acceleration (Fig. 7) . A load cell measures the over Fig. 7 . Surge test deflection pulleys and haulage ropes acting force generated by the respective actuators. In four experiments, the entire revolution range of all actuators in both directions can be scanned:
• positive x-direction (stern propeller forward)
• negative x-direction (stern propeller backward)
• positive z-direction (vertical thruster downward)
• negative z-direction (vertical thruster upward) Afterwards the total forces obtained must be separated into the individual components of each actuator (see section "position and orientation"). The desired quadratic relationship between revolution (measured value matrix U R ) and force of a single actuator (output signals y R ) is determined by the direct regression using a second order model. 
Based on the determined motor characteristics for the stern propellers ( Fig. 8 ) and the vertical thrusters (Fig. 9) , it is possible to assign a force generated by the actuator to any actual revolution speed in the range −2000...2000 rpm
Position and orientation
The force-moment vector τ depends on the arrangement of the actuators with respect to the vehicle center of gravity. The individual forces of the stern propellers (F SbU , F SbL , F P U and F P L ) and of the vertical thrusters (F V T B and F V T S ), determined by the surge test, act in the directions shown in Fig. 10 . The inclination angle of the propellers α P and β P complicate the trigonometric relationships.
With the distance vectors of the stern propellers (r SbU , r SbL , r P U and r P L ) and of the vertical thrusters (r V T B and r V T S ), it is possible to calculate the resultant moments. The following addition of the force-moment vectors τ 1 and τ 2 forms a vector that contains all influences of the actuators. 
D. Optimization
The optimization of the model parameters is carried out by the improvement of associated coefficients C ... according to the schema shown in Fig. 11 . The start parameters are based on geometric approximations Fig. 11 . Schematic design of parameter optimization and are placed within the certain limits of optimization. The data recorded in sea trials serve as a reference and provide the control variable vector for the simulation of the model. On the model output, the model error e is calculated by comparing the of measured y(t) and simulated dataŷ(t). The least absolute error criterion determines the quality of the current parameter set Q.
The optimization algorithm seeks the global minimum of the quality by the means of a evolution strategy and uses a simplex algorithm to increase the convergence speed while doing the fine search. The parallel optimization is divided into four stages. Individual force or torque components are considered independently with the vector V const (see Fig. 2 ) to prevent the mutual coupling effects. The presented autopilot consists of a waypoint guidance, based on the principle of "Line of Sight" (LoS) and four decoupled adaptive PID controllers (Fig 16) . After calculating the desired values (η d , ν d ) from the specified waypoints wp, the control deviation (η e , ν e ) is formed by the measured navigation data (η, ν). The adaptive PID controller generates the control variable vector u A , by means of the inverse actuator matrix B −1 which serves as the interface to the vehicle.
The additive combination of the restoring forces and moments g(η) is used as the control variable intrusion, because these influences are known a priori.
A. Guidance control
The guidance system generates a "Line of Sight" (LoS) vector from the available waypoints
continuously reducing the cross track error xte. The 3D-LoS calculates the heading angle ψ d and the pitch angle θ d , using the arc tangent function [19] .
The switchover to the next waypoint occurs when the vehicle enters the sphere of acceptance with the radius R 0 . 
B. Adaptive PID-Controller
The controlled systems offer no constant behaviour, especially while an autopilot operates in closed loop. Due to the dependence of vehicle speed and acceleration it's useful to variably adapt the controller behaviour. A characteristic with six supporting points changes the control parameters (K P ,
The stable desired velocity u d is used instead of the fluctuating actual value u to avoid instabilities during parameter adaptation. In addition, only the negative controlled variable y is used for the calculation of the derivative term of the PID controller in order to prevent an excessive response in sudden changes. For stability and accuracy, controller functions like antiwindup, feed forward, reset bias and switch structure are integrated in the decoupled adaptive controller [20] .
C. Constraint Criteria Optimization
The command action of the control loop is provided by the quality criteria. The constraints are specified with the Nonlinear Control Design (NCD) -Blockset for Simulink. By defining the lower C u (t) and upper constraint C o (t) between a set point response y(t) has to run, the controller parameters can be optimized, using the Fuzzy Control Design (FCD) -Toolbox for MATLAB.
In violation of a constraint by the signal trajectory, a flag (U S(t), OS(t)) is activated.
U S(t) = 0, for Cu(t) < y(t) The quality of the current controller parameter set Q is calculated from the weight factor of constraint violation (W I u , W I o ) [21] . Q = t 0 U S(t)·W Iu ·(Cu(t)−y(t)) + ...
OS(t)·W Io ·(y(t)−Cu (t))

dt
(58) Figure 20 shows the constraint criteria optimized velocity in the x-direction u, changing by different set points u d . A concept for a complete modeling of an autonomous underwater vehicle was presented. Based on this optimized model, an autopilot was designed, whose functionality has been verified in sea trials. The procedure can be adapted to other underwater vehicles and provides an applicable template.
The description of the hydrodynamic variables of the model and the designing of the controller parameters could be optimized by conducting extensive sea trials. The current status is based on only two weeks with realistic experiments.
In addition to the application as a simulator, it's conceivable to use the vehicle model within a Kalman filter to improve the navigation. The robustness and insensitivity to disturbances could be increased by the implementation of more advanced control concepts in the autopilot.
